AGENDA

Selection, collection and disposal of organic waste – Opening conference of the project
CBC HU - HR REGION2SUSTAIN
Vicariate of Đakovo – Osijek Archdiocese,
J.J.Strossmayera 58.
Osijek
17.11.2015.

Registration of the participants
9:30-10:00 Registration of the participants

Conference
10:00 – 10:15 – Welcoming speeches;
10:15 – 10:35 – Current development in sustainable waste management of City of Osijek – City of Osijek
10:35 – 10:55 – Presentation of REGION2SUSTAIN Project with emphasis on activities on Croatian side of the border – Regional Development Agency of Slavonia and Baranja ltd.;
10:55 – 11:15 – Unikom's activities in the field of separate waste collection; experiences from cross-border projects – Unikom d.o.o.;
11:15 – 11:30 – Coffee break
11:30 – 12:00 – Presentation of Project's activities to be carried on Hungarian side of the border and Municipality of Beremend experiences in separate waste collection – Mr. Galosi Gabor, Project manager, Municipality of Beremend;
12:00 – 12:30 – Results of CBC HU – HR 2007 – 2013 and presentation of new Interreg V - A HU – HR 2014-2020 Programme – Ms. Andrea Kakas, Programme Manager, JTS CBC HU – HR,

Catering
12:30 – 13:30 – Catering for participants

Note: Presentations to be held before coffee break will be in Croatian, while presentations after the coffee break will be in Hungarian accompanied by consecutive translation in to Croatian.